Overview
SPX Cooling Technologies is committed to construction safety and our results prove it. Better safety also means faster project completion and lower installation costs for customers.

Primary Benefits
• Exceptional Results – only 20% of the industry recordable rate for open-shop construction helps get projects done on time and on budget
• World Class Safety Process – a process customers can count on for driving lower recordable incidents and meeting your installation regulatory requirements
• Extensive Qualifications and Affiliations – proof of the credibility of our processes

Benefit Detail
Safety Results:
• Global man hours for 2010 – over two million
• Open-shop Total Recordable Incident Rates (TRIR) one-fifth of the industry
• Experience Modification Rates (EMR) consistently exceptional

Safety Awards:
• 2007 and 2009 Thomas J. Reynolds Award for construction safety from The Association of Union Constructors
• Southern Company – Triangle Safety Award
• Exxon Mobil Baytown – Outstanding Performance Award – 13 years no recordables
• Dow Freeport – 11 years no recordables
• KCP&L Iatan Power Plant – two time Contractor of the Month for safety
• Sunoco – 2008 and 2009 Certificate of Excellence for recordable rate < 0.25
• The Greater Houston Chapter of Associated Builders and Contractors - The S.T.E.P Platinum Award
• 2010 Allegheny Energy Safety Excellence Award
• Sunoco – 2010 Excellence in Safety Performance
• South Texas Industrial Safety Excellence Award
• ISTC Gulf Coast Safety Achievement Award
Safety Process

Benefit Detail
Safety Process:

**Hiring**
- Background screening
- OSCA screening
- Full-time dedicated safety representatives
- Drug/alcohol testing

**Training**
- Weekly, monthly, quarterly, and annual safety training
- Behavioral based training
- Manlift and forklift certified
- First Aid / CPR
- Lock-out Tag-Out
- Fall protection

**Pre Site**
- Job risk analysis
- Job safety analysis
- Sub-contractor screening

**Site**
- Daily toolbox meetings and audits with on-site personnel
- Weekly and monthly audits with off-site personnel
- Daily site observations

**Post Site**
- Third party data audits
- Continuously updated processes
- Owner representative performance bonus tied to safety performance

Qualifications – Safety Features:
- NCCER 16 hour rigging certification and signal person trained – all supervisors
- CPR / First aid training – all supervisors
- OSHA 10 and 30 – all supervisors
- Annual one week safety training – all supervisors and foremen
- Annual revision of corporate construction safety manual
- Quarterly safety and operation management safety committee meetings
- Safe Start – behavior based safety training
- Full time dedicated environmental, health and safety staff
- CSP and CHST certified safety personnel
- Dedicated site safety personnel

Affiliations:
- NPRA - National Petrochemical Refiners Association
- HBR - Houston Business Roundtable
- NMA - National Maintenance Agreement
- TAUC - The Association of Union Constructors
- ABC - Associated Builders and Contractors
- ISNetworld
- Pacific Industrial Contractors
- Petroleum Education Council
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